Announcements

Greetings IIA Alaska Chapter

- Welcome to the 2020-2021 Chapter Year. We hope that you are staying safe and healthy.
- Due to the challenges with COVID-19 and the safety of all of you, the Monthly Lunch Meetings for September through December 2020 will be held virtually via Zoom. Our hope is to be back to in person meetings starting January 2021.
- Pricing for virtual meetings will be $5 for members and $10 for non-members. Normal pricing will resume with in person meetings.
- The Chapter would like to thank Mike Chadwick and Scott Lee with the Municipality of Anchorage for performing the annual review of the Chapter’s Financial Statements.
- We still have an opening for Vice President. Please contact Sarah Burrows (sburrows@ahfc.us) if you are interested or would like additional information.

Monthly Lunch Meeting

Speaker: James Scott Fargason

Topic: Law and Internal Auditing: Recent Trends and Developments

Date: Wednesday, September 9th, 2020

Time: 12:00 p.m. – 1:00 p.m.

Location: Virtual Zoom Presentation

CPE: 1 CPE will be granted to those who attend at least 50 minutes of the live event and answer at least 3 of the 4 polling questions. Certificates to be emailed after event.

Cost: $5 for members and $10 for non-members

Payments should be made online when you register for the meeting. The registration site will direct you to PayPal where you can pay securely via credit card. Please contact our Treasurer if you have questions or concerns.
RSVP: Simply register by Tuesday, September 8th at 11:00 a.m. if you plan to attend. You will receive a Zoom link within 24 hours of the event. Registration link to be provided soon.

*Please Note: Due to the low cost of the virtual event and the fees associated with electronic payments and refunds, the chapter is currently not making refunds on this registration. We will handle extreme and unique issues on a case-by-case basis.*

2020-2021 Upcoming Chapter Meetings

**Save the Dates:**
- October 14, 2020 Wednesday, TBA
- November 12, 2020 Thursday, Sarah Kuhn, Conoco Phillips
- December 9, 2020 Wednesday, Mike Cullen
- January 13, 2021 Wednesday, Andrea Jacobson
- February 10, 2021 Wednesday, Victoria Claus and Kelsi Ann, FBI Forensic Accounting
- March 10, 2021 Wednesday, Mike Mason
- April 14, 2021 Wednesday, Jerry Balistreri, Body Language
- May 2021 Wednesday, Mark Edwards, Alaska Economy

Chapter Meeting Speakers

The IIA Alaska Chapter Board welcomes your suggestions for speakers and topics for the monthly lunch meetings. Do you know someone in the community, or do you have a colleague we can invite to speak to our membership? Help us keep the monthly meeting interesting and meaningful by forwarding your speaker/topic suggestions to any member of the Chapter Board.

The IIA’s CIA Learning System

The IIA is now offering CIA testing online! The IIA offers comprehensive facilitator-led courses, CIA refresher seminars and virtual seminars available year-round and across the globe. Available courses and additional information are available at the IIA website: [http://www.learncia.com/3partcia/classes-offered](http://www.learncia.com/3partcia/classes-offered)

*POSTPONED EVENT* Alaska Chapter Training – Coming Spring 2021

Unfortunately, due to COVID-19, our fall 2020 training has been postponed to spring 2021. Please keep an eye out for future details to come.
Upcoming IIA Members-only Webinars

Cracking The Decency Code, The Leader’s Path to Integrity and Trust
Date/Time: September 15, 2020 1:00-2:00p.m. ET
Course Duration: 1 hour
CPE Hours Available: 1
For additional information on this webinar and more please check out of the IIA website at: https://na.theiia.org/training/eLearning/Pages/Members-only-Webinar-Cracking-The-Decency-Code-The-Leaders-Path-to-Integrity-and-Trust.aspx

IIA Conferences

The IIA’s International Conference
Date: November 2-4, 2020
Location: Live Streaming
For additional information, please check out the IIA website at: https://ic.globaliia.org/

Financial Services Exchange
Date: September 14-15, 2020
Location: Virtual
For additional information, please check out the IIA website at: https://na.theiia.org/training/conferences/FSE/Pages/Financial-Services-Exchange-Virtual.aspx

Additional Training Opportunities

Total Quality Auditing
Dates: 3rd Tuesday of every month (except February, which will be on the 4th Tuesday)
Times: 10:05-10:55a.m. MDT
CPE Available: 12 CPEs
Cost: $198 (This is a 10% discount from $220 for IIA Alaska members, please use the code IIAALASKA at purchase to receive this discount.)
For additional information, please check out the Total Quality Auditing website at: https://www.auditconsultingeducation.com/total-quality-auditing/

Membership Promotions

Audit Executive Center
About: The IIA’s Audit Executive Center (AEC) is an exclusive member-based resource for chief audit executives (CAEs), enabling them to be more successful and relevant in all that they do. Since 2010, the AEC has assisted CAEs in responding to the unique challenges, emerging risks, and increasing demands of the internal audit profession.
Audit Intelligence Suite

About: As an exclusive product developed by The IIA, the Audit Intelligence Suite was designed with internal auditors in mind. The suite of services features stakeholder surveys, individual and team skills assessments, and benchmarking capabilities — offered a la carte or bundled.

Benchmark your audit activity, assess your team, and survey your key stakeholders. Once you know the results, you will be in a better position to improve your audit activity.

The 2019 Benchmarking Questionnaire is now open! Learn more.